
Haiku from Winter & Arctic Skies and EarthWatch
2019

A frigid blanket
softens the frozen ground
and wraps me in peace
    -anon

From sun and from warmth
to deadening cold and wind
I come to see lights
   -anon

Green dancing ribbon
stealer of my heart and soul *
I gift you my tears
   -anon  *edited

Dishes can wait now
Commotion outside - The Lights!
Where is camera?
   - Brian the Volunteer

An old darken sky
Past Orion green and pink jump
Cold! Darkness again.
   - Dennis Yarbo

Best birthday ever
Six decades come and gone now
love solo travel!
   - anon ( but we know who, MA)

Like R. Service poems
And Gordon Lightfoot rail songs
Churchill lights lead home
   -anon

Wyatt, hook up! Butch, Gee!
Musher Dave directs heirs and dogs
Métis life endures
   -D.Y.

Frozen fingers - oops!
iPhone screen cracked like drift ice
in the Hudson Bay
   - Amy

Three loud knocks - Get Up!
The lights are out and dancing.
Oh, well, slept last year.
   - Kathy

Dancers in the sky
Trip and skip over the stars
Run away with me
   - EA

Delicate greens grow
Protected, nurtured by her
To sustain the north
   - EA

The body needs green
The soul needs light and darkness
Heart is in The North
   - EA

Into town we went
To shop and see all the sights
Came back with much more
   - Cindy Jankowski, Chicago

The Northern lights seen
Igloos and dog sleds for fun
Special place for sure
   - Cindy Jankowski, Chicago

Respect my green glow
Ooo and awe over my light
Remember this night.
   - Maria Mejia

Churchill, white Churchill
Your heavenly night curtains
Snow, beauty, welcome
   - anon

Bright sun, no wind day
Churchill beauty surrounds me
Top of the world peace.
   - ???

Color denied to me
but freely given to AN (sic)
Artificial lens?
   - Joanne Werger

Churchill dogsled ride:
Seven dogs eager to go,
I for hot cocoa.
   - Sheila Peltzer, 2/26/19
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Chilly Churchill, brr -
Welcoming, witty, wise team,
White landscapes, green lights.
   - Sheila Peltzer, 2/26/19

Sun dogs bode caution
Beware of colder weather
Northern lights shine through
   - Ron “Starman” Waldron

Curtains of color
Nightfall's natural playground
Aurora borealis
   - Ron “Starman” Waldron

Orion can wait
When the lights show their glory
They change in a blink
   - VC

Wispy dancing veil
Bluish Vega penetrates
Midnight the magic
   - Diana Waren 2/26/19 

Chasing Aurora
Elusive, mysterious
I will miss you so
   - Anon

Mustache icicles
Frozen fingers, running nose
But now - hot cocoa
   - M. Brandes

Inuits stack stones
Commemorative landmarks
Arctic Inukshuks
   - VCM

Inukshuk figures
Omnipresent tradition
Starry skies shine above
   - VCM

Knock! Knock! Showtime now!
Ethereal, elusive
Undulating sky
   - Anon

Drifts of folded snow
Glow in the last light of day
My heart is at peace
   - Anon

The Starman cometh
bringing passionate tales of
lights, stars, GALAXIES!
   - Anon 3/11/2019

Glow, roll, twist and turn
Flicker - do not be fickle
Slowly disappear
   - L Fisher, Road Scholar, 3/11/19

Red, green dancing light
white snow crunching under foot
nature astounds again.
   - Elaine Weissborn (sp?), Road Scholar

Aurora streams green
across night skies. A genie
sprung from her bottle.
   - G McLaughlin 3/9/19
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